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www.rhymneysnooker.co.uk 

Baize Sports Supplies 

Summer League 2023 
 

RULES & SEASON Requirements 

 

All captains to read the rules and contact Brian if any player that is to be played, is not listed. 

If the Captain has any issue with a Players Handicap then, contact Brian to see if this handicap can be adjusted. 

The Summer League will not hold any Meetings and all information, league data will be available via the website. 

Entry fee’s Must be Paid ASAP. Send Via Post or pay the League via the Button on the Summer League website. A 

special Pay button has been generated and You will be able to pay by Card or Paypal. 

 

1. Summer League  

1. 3 to 5 Man Handicap Team. 

2. You can use more than 3 players if you wish within the match. 

3. Any player can play as long as they have not played in another Summer Team within the same season. 

4. Rules will be played in accordance with the winter league rules / including the 3 miss rule. 

5. Entry Fee is £25 per Team Payable prior to league commencement. 

6. Each captain has to initially inform the league of their potential players & Check Players handicaps. 

7. Player handicaps will only be revised every 2 weeks. No Amendment will take place during KO Format. 

8. Summer League will commence: TBC 

 

2. League Format  

1. Divisions will be made up of 4 teams minimum to a division. Divisions will be drawn for allotted team places. 

2. Each Team will play each other twice, 1 home & 1 Away.  

3. Match night to comprise a total of 5 frames and awarded 1 point per frame won, plus if away win an extra point 

(1) will be awarded. League positions structured order - Points / Frame Diff / Wins / Loses / Total Points scored. 

4. No matches can be postponed outside of the same week. They Must be played within the same week with 

agreement with both captains. You must notify the League prior to any change of date. 

5. You MUST TEXT Results and photo of match card on the match night. 

6. Once all League matches are played the top 2 teams from each division then will go into a straight KO.(handicaps 

still apply). 

 

3. Match Night 

1. Captains MUST ENSURE that all players they are intending to use on the match night have a valid handicap. 

2. Captain Must check on players handicaps as Amendments will be held every 2 weeks. 

3. You Must use the New Format Result Cards for the summer League this includes balls remaining (Must be 

entered). 

4. Captain & Captains alone, can question any of their players handicap. 
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5. New Player- a new player can be used on the match night however, the captain is to obtain a handicap for the 

player within 24 hours of the match. If the player has no handicap allocated to them at the start of the match 

then that player will commence the frame with a default handicap of -14 

 

4. Match Start 

1. Draw to be made to select order of play. 

2. All players names to be drawn, Maximum of 5. If a team only has 3 players then that team is only drawn leaving 2 

blank spaces at base of match card.  A redraw of the 3 players are made again to select the 2 remaining places. if 

the opposite team has 5 then all 5 are drawn out initially,  This draw system applies to 4 players.  

3. Handicaps are to be entered onto the Match Card  prior to each frame commencing and the difference between 

each player is entered onto the scoreboard before start of play and verified by opposing Captain by checking 

captains cards. 

4. If a player has to play and go they can do so but must play first. Then follow the Draw in remaining order. 

5. Match Cards should include any breaks & any Balls remaining on the table of each frame and signed by both 

captains. 

 

4. Prizes 

1. Prizes will be paid this season 2023 to the top (TBC) teams. To be announced on the website. 

Winners £ TBC 

Runners Up £ TBC 

Losing Semi=Finalists £ TBC  each 

2. All Prizes will be awarded on the Night of the Finals in Cash, The Winner will also receive a returnable Trophy and 

the winners are responsible for its return or monetary value if lost or damaged. 

3. All Runner Up teams, are to collect their prize on the night of the finals otherwise they will forfeit the award. 

4. The Prize money may increase this is due to a potential sponsor. If they agree then this will be notified to you, and 

it may be awarded pro rata and it may include a small prize to more places 

 

 

 

   Send All Results & Scanned Match Cards to 

Brian on 07525 499817 
 

Check all Results / Tables and Handicaps  
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